
$@!)+∫˜Manny Pacquiao vs Adrian Broner L-I-v-e S-t-r-

e-a-m 

 

WBA regular Boxing's only eight-division world champion welterweight belt Pacquiao vs Broner L-I-v-e S-

t-r-e-a-m free produced and distributed live by SHOWTIME PPV and presented Pacquiao will be coming 

away from his title defense with significantly more than Broner 

 

Saturday night, the legendary  "Mani Bakyao " will first defend his heavyweight starring in WBA High 

school since he was claimed in July July 2018 when he put him on the line against Adrian Brunner's rival. 

The battle will take place at Showtime for payment, with the main card that starts celebrations at 9:00 

pm. ET. With only one day left until the address of the center weight, we know just how much coin all 

fighters will travel on the PPV part of the card when everything is said and done. 

 

COVERAGE STARTS 07:00 pm ET on Showtime PPV. 01:00 am uk time 

US Coverage Pacquiao vs Broner will headline potentially loaded fight card and Showtime 
PPV will have live coverage in the US. 

International 
Coverage 

BT Sports/BoxNation are likely to get TV rights for this fight in the UK. It will be 
confirmed in mid december. 

Undercards Showtime has promised to put together a very loaded undercard which will be 
confirmed in coming weeks. 

Start Time The undercard coverage begins at around 07:00 pm ET but the main-event 
won’t be anytime before 11 pm ET. 

 
Live Stream 

 
Ayloul TV Live Stream 

 
According to the figures obtained by ESPN, Pacquiao will get $10 million to put him on the line on 

Saturday at the MGM Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas, while Broner competition will get $2.5 million. 

http://www.ayloulnews.net/


However, each of the fighters will be compensated by a percentage of the profits that the PPV event 

eventually brings. 

  

At the main event to be competed for the heavyweight heavyweight world championships, Baddo Jack 

will get $500,000 while his opponent Marcus Brown gets $250, 000 to lead everyone to the Battle of 

Saradi on Saturday night. 


